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Hte intentions. He came from Mexico

tai^ng to the wëlftire of thé city he

part. Mr. Plunkett was In his forti- 
• '*tff year. ifîifM^Bi iM'ii i — ~ -
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forma** the blacks showed an /order
ly demeanor towards the inhabitants 
Of the farm», who were naturally 
only too Willing: to accede to their re
quest. At the same time no one will- 
4eny that they were a serious danger 
for the sparsely-Inhabited farm dis
tricts.

“But on Oct. 4 disputes again arose 
between tpe laborers and the white 
overseers, and, tt Is alleged, degenerat
ed Into aet» 4f Violence. It Is also said 
that a policeman who was about to 
arrest one of the ringleaders was as
saulted. This was the occasion for the 
calling in of the Sixth company un
der -captain WiUecke, whteh was en
gaged in the neighborhood to protect 
the threatened officials. The Kaffirs, 
who were armed with klrls, sticks and 
loaded cudgels, are stated to have at-

DR. Idisguised as a peon, having forfeited 
bonds for his appearance on a change 
of sedition growing oat of a speech de
livered at San lute Potosl, May 2», 
prior to the election in which he was 
a candidate for the presidency against 
Diaz. üjpjMB

.Madero was met here by Juan San- 
Chez Azcona, a former member, of the 
Mexican congress, who also is a 
brother-in-law of Juan Casasses, for
mer ambassador to the United States 
And by Enrique Bordez Manguel, an 
orator for the antl-Dia* party - in 
Mexico, Azcona is a graduate pt Har
vard and Madero of Ecole Centrale, 
Paris.
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îVP m PALS PENALTY * INFOSet
Meat Price Reduction 

CïnCAOO, Nov. *2.—Wholesale ré» 
auctions In the price of beef, mutton 
and pork were announced by the Chi
cago packers today. Spare ribs, pork 
loins and beef loins were sold at one 
cent less than yesterday, 
dropped a cent and7* half.

’=—*s—-----
Democratic Majority 

WASHINGTON* “' ~ 
Democratic repre 
House of Retires

Mexican Insurrectionists Said 
to Have Taken Toireon But 
No Other Very Important 
Centres

Convincing Arguments in Sup
port of Government Candi
date—No Bona Fide Oppo
sition Offered in District V

Steamer Selja Rammed by 
Steamer Beaver and Swk 
Near Point Reyes Lightship 
Within a Few Minutes

Executed in London at 9 
O'clock This Morning for the 
Murder of His Wifë, Belle 
Elmore Crippen

Beef ribs
I

23. — The 
à in the next 
• will be 227, 
and one So,-

Purchased Armer 
’«Worn showed hi

* ,a, ■
andFtü •- 1Kf

BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28—Loem- 
ing out °f a dense fog atkhe lightship

steamers, the Oriental steamer 'seljT 
bound for. Ban Francisco from Hong- 
kpng. was rammed and sunk by the 
steamer Beaver yesterday afternoon. 
Although the Selja ailed with water 
and was lost to sight within fifteen 
minutes after the cONiston, the only 
fatalities were the death of two Chin
ese, members of the crew. dapt. Olaf 
Lie, his wife and two children, six of
ficers and the thirty-six members qf 
the crew were rescued by the crew qf 
the Beaver.

~°r- Hawli
>•

- quantities of tiros and aiintnunilhere tonight So far as can be
ed, the Insurrectionists are not In ac- j this fact not being known until after 
tuat control of a single Important 
town.

Francisco Portlmo, mayor of Juarez, 
has been assured by his government 
that all of the important towns in the 
state of Chihuahua are held by gov
ernment forces.

The troops have recovered control 
of the Madero branch of the Mexico 
Northwest Railroad, which was at
tacked and captured by insurrection
ists Monday night

Nine rurales, three Mexican

Aiex lAicas, conservative candidate
in the Tale by-election. So strong 

the revolution broke out. is Uie feeling in favor of government
The arms were smuggled into Me*- * doff“ot1 app8ar at aH llkely

Ico largely by fording the river south- Jhe fleW î^ta’ihe’^rtidtiur “Tt 
west of here In a remote ranch region. T T ‘ the candidature of Ju-
The Madero estate of Coahullte>- kaa co“c “ opIro«ltion’
tends many miles along the Mexican ** ,'°oked UP°B M » Tube- 
side of the river at the point where B‘ ^leasby was in the chalç, and
the crossing was made ' *5* Luca®’ the government candi -

In the course of hi. operations hare ^thLtlnt 8peafeI' made a brl*ht- 
Madero talked freely of his opposition promising to do his best
to the Diaz regime, and spoke of a »»r*>î?e rtd*nk as a supporter pf >the peaceable revo^ and den^ any
complicity with the revolutionary LL * ta, wln”toe at ,P°lls-
Junta that has existed here for prav^d”tot 'wSf'ÎT Mr‘ 
years. proved now well he will be supported.

The Madero family is the___—- Th* premler in opening, thanked the
in Northern Metico It o™ ST ®?°pl® °f Tale ^having returned 
sands of good land in Coahuilaand 80 handsomely as a member at 
Nuevo Leon and carries considerable ™e gen<?ral elections, and stated that 

Diaz say bank accounts in New York and lterte Yale rldil*g would always find him a 
T0"6”" eurrendered to the rebels and The leading banks in the^tat^ nAmÜ," ?&Im frlend and that would do his 
^ tk®, Maderolstt now infest the are. controlled by toe MaSerL *^ to a88lst Mr Ijucaa ln matters 
city. All arms and ammunition there their ability to raise affecting the riding. Dealing with the
conk M6” con?"cated; An American said to be great Y V 18 *eneral Policy of the government, he

f,mueyhyalty 01 0ther “ember8 o£ th8 »“ r/rUvLLTtiattotialt 
ie. of Mexican soldiers, police and I ^ baan questioned, with
rurales in Gomez Palachto on Monday. °V S- °f ^ tather commend^ the honest all. ad
The revolutionists carried away theU- f.?Ta”ciaco- Th* vast re- miTtmion ofthenrovinSti huLine.;
dead and wounded. sources of this branch of the family L bustneea.

^ *b* leSder l camîlr.gn pr^ditiS

LABEDC^ Texas, Nov. 23.—Mexican 111 constant consultation at one and general exnendîtur» À
soldiers late today raided Oie San En- “f. ‘^!,h0tel8,hare with- visitor» from work* the results of its affOMs'to

aar^^egwUEB Sgayya

SSLr®-“»“••• 3Eai«sSS
The , of the city.. This Belief is evidencedth^detSteti J n,T,5r applauded by the largely increased number “f

-> -
wo* Ip-, which the government was 
concerned. -
tn^8r,1'1' meeting-the premier went 
to.NlcoIa in a motor, although owing 
to the arrival at Merritt It Was past 
eleven o’clock before he was able to 
leave Tor that place. -JBe left this 
morning for Spence’s Bridge and Ash-

■»— wtte, 1 Weapons'make Use of their 
place ef bayonets.

“Shooting is understood to have been 
resorted to subsequently. The result 
was fourteen dead and a larger nuiti- 
her seriously and slightly wounded on 
the.side of the Blacks. As the leader of 
the company, Captain Wtllecke, Is 
known as a cool and level-headed of
ficer. It is to, be assumed that the 
troqpe would not have made so effec
tive a use of their weapons except ln 
case of need.”

Japan’s Railway Policy 
TOKYO, Nov 23.—The government'» 

policy of permitting the construction of 
light railways by the people appears 
likely to revive the spirit of enter
prise. Already twenty charters have 
been applied for, and twelve have been 
granted,, involving 157 miles of line and 
an expenditure of *2,500,060.

According to a circumstantial story 
in the London Times, Dr. Crippen made 
a complete confession of the murder. 
The Times says the confession is a 
thrilling human document, replete with 
the cold, callous details of the crime 
which was expiated on the gallows this 
morning by the American physician.

There qere subsequent denials and 
alleged confirmations of the confeeion 
story, but there is a strong inclination 
on the part of the public to believe that 
the confession was actually made.

Miss Leneve made dally visit» to the 
prisoner of late, holding conversations 
with him in the presence of two war
ders.

John Ellis, assistant executioner, yes
terday prepared the gallows from which 
Gripped dropped. Through a peep hole 
he looked Crippen over to determine 
how far he should have to fall to break 
his neck, so guessed his weight and 
then tested the rime to be* used by 
“banging” a bag of sand. Under the 
English law, Ellis was as much a pris
oner as Crippen, not being allowed to 
leave the jail until Ms prisoner 
hanged. - -

■■
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Injured, in A tic Accident

WINNIPEG, Nov. 33—Mrs- G. W. 
Allan, wife of a wèn known lawyer, 
was seriously injured in a motor acci
dent. Her car collided with a’ fitreet 
car. In the wreck Mrs. Allen was 
thrown through the-glees door of the 
automobile, alighting-on the -boulevard. 
She suffered severely from shock, and 
was cut above the 
freely,

wMaMIand a child were killed in the attpck, 
which was directed against the sol
diers.

The Kaffirs in question were employ
ed by the firm of Orenstein and Ko$>- 
pel, which has contracted for the con
struction of the railway between Karl. 
bib and Windhoek.

Selja it Sean Too Late
The Beaver had just cleared this 

poh and was northbound for Columbia 
river; points. In the hetvy tog the pas
senger vessel was. proceeding under a

LUMBER FIXTURES ACTIVE terva,s o£ nurmte. Suddenly,1 ln
------------ more than two ships lengths away, the

SAN FRANCISCO, Npv. 23.—Coast- »M>«ared off the starboard tow.
wise lumber chartering Is being more The Beaver’s engines wers quickly re- 
freely Indulged in at the present ad- veraed. and from her deck the pas- 
vaace in rates than has been the case eengers could see the other Vessel come 
ln some months. to a stop. The collision could not be.

The schooner Wm. H. Smith, now at ‘Wetted, however, and the Beaver plow- 
San Pedro was fixed to load on the ed her way Into the port side of the 
Sound for this point, at $4, with the Selia. Just forward of amidships, 
option of San Pedro at *4.60.. The There was no confusion on either 
berkentifie John Smith, now at this vessel. Three boats, with Mrs. Lie and 
P<çrt, was fixed to load at Eureka tor the children ln the first one, were low- 
San Pedro at *4. ered over the aMe of the sinking ship.

Off shore rates are equally 'strong, ®n* waa battered against the side and 
The German bark Wandsbek, which demolished, and Its occupants were 
arrived at Santa RortJla November thrown into the water and two of 
8th has just been fixed by Neame & them lost

3 shillings and 9 pence over the rati IK* wSXfftho ESZF, ™

into affiSUEr wee* ban
been Axed tT^d tomber on Grws ^.urface^Caht, Lte retnart 
aimounced^ ^ POt T* Ms" ship uhtii^a^sort^inà over

- -i. ■ ». - -«___ ___ _t the side an» into the water aftèr the
boats had left. He was rescued along 
with Chief Engineer Bonbeck Bggen. 
who had fallen overboard. The sea 
was smooth .and this fact aided the 
rescuers. The Beaver, her how plates 
smashed and leaking slightly, put back 
into this port arriving, at 7 o’clock to
night

Capt. Lie explained that he bad made 
land when close In shore off Point 
Reyes and bad pointed the Selja's bow 
to sea again ln aji effort to pick up the 
lightship and get bis bearings in the

.

A Rebel Victory.
EAGLE PASS, Texas, Nov. 23.— 

Employees of the federal telegraph 
lines In Ciudad Porflrlo bleeding not
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Investors Show Their Faitji in 
Future of Thoroughfare 
by Buying Largely — De
tailed List of Transfers

i h "MÛ

Mr. Justie# Robinson Appointed Com- 
miootonor to Inquire Into Social 

Conditions■us

WINNIPEG, Nov. 1*.—Chiefly as the 
result of revolting revelations of the 
white Slave traffic growing out of the 
lorlng to ■Winnipeg»’of -Maud Pierce 
and Mary Bratton ef Crooketoe, Minn.,

made dtllbersléty bÿ Rev. J. G. Shear
er of Toronto, Dominion secretary 6t 
the Moral Refo*m association,' Mr. 
Justice Robinson at the High Court 
has been appointed to conduct an of
ficial Investigation of the moral con
dition of the city as it refers to the 
segregated districts.

As a result of the appointment 
numerous members of the underworld 
have suddenly departed for St Paul, 
Chicago and other cities. The churches 
forced the investigation when 
imported from the United States re
cently a large number of professional 
moral reformers who spoke very 
pointedly in the various churches. The 
churches nominated E. D. Martin for 
mayor on a pure anti-segregation- 
th^clt™ a”d be wl11 apparently sweep

The present scandal developed a year 
ago when a section of the city was. 
sold.

It Is said that the Moral Reform as
sociation for months used St. Paul de
tectives to ferret out the facts in the 
case.

Alderman- Willoughby, a member of 
the police commission, has resigned, 
and the council adopted a strong reso
lution upon which the attorney-gen
eral appointed Justice Robinson to hold 
an Investigation.

ce.

it ts believed by the Mexican au
thorities that Madero had placed 2,0M 
horses'; on his CoehuSa ranch with 
which he intends to mount a force oC 
cavalry.

Issues Proclamation.
CIUDAD PORFffilO, Mexico, Nov. 

23.—Francisco I. Madero proclaimed 
himself president of the provisional 
government of Mexico, and admon
ishes followers not to commit overt 
acts against Americans, nor to .dam
age property of foreigners. The proc
lamation is being generally circulated 
today throughout Northern Mexico. > 

LAREDO, Tex., Nov. 28.—For the 
first time since the revolutionary 
movement against Mexico assumed 
definite form, troOp» moved along the 
United States side of the Rio Grands 
On the Mexican side everything is of
ficially reported tranquil, the territory 
covered'reaching from Matamores to 
Ciudad Porflrlo Diaz, a distance of 
about 800 miles.

General Lauro Villaro is ln 
mand of the Mexican forces from Mat- 
a*0ros to Neuva Laredo and Colonel 
Ricardo Pena is in charge of the ter
ritory extending through the states of 
Neuva Leon and Coabulla.

Gen. Villaro had - advices from bis 
detachments today that quiet prevails 
Like advices have been received by 
Colonel Pena at Ciudad Porforie Dias 

The border is unusually well guard- 
ed on the American aide, a cordon of 
soldiers extending, from Brownsville to 
Eagle Pass.

fuch to
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SERIOUS MUTINYr

1 N. I BUILDING . 
ROE IN B. C.

that ..of . ,M6e*ta 
Green and Burdick Bros., w 1 tliin the 
n«it three days has put through the 

* market Douglas street property of an 
aggregate value of *19«,00|9. This 
amount does not Include thé total' of 
sales, as- practically all the property 
concerned has changed hands two or 
three' times, the transfers amounting to 
over haK a million dollars.

A> ...__ _ The sales negotiated by Messrs.
tone»™ ’ Green and Burdick Bros, are as follows:
ASHCROFT, B. C., Nov. 23.—The The corner of Hillside, avenue and 

People of Ashcroft turned out in force Douglas street for *26,000; a house and 
tonight to attend the meeting ad- Iot on Douglas street near the Fountain 
dreased by the premier asid Mr. Alex With a forty-foot frontage, for, *8.000; 
ftucas’ 0,6 Conservative candidate In another hous and lot with a forty-foot 
“® ®omlng election. This was a frontage near the Fountain for *8,000;' 

striking contract to the gathering of 8 corner of Bay and Douglas street for 
nnly five people present at Mr. Jul- *80,000; one iot near the Bank of Com- 
„ ™e®tlng a week ago. Indeed his m«rce on Douglas street, with a fifty- 
name is almost never heard except to fl*e foot frontage for *9,500; 
express regret that be should be fool
ish enough to make a contest
>ï*s.‘às
man, Mr W. D. Doland, and he made 
a ™?8t «atLetactory impression hy his 
adth-ess, promising to devote his en- 
ergles to. Jthe constituency 
election. *
,. Tj!e,premler his address referred

° lh*.f>n,ldeQC8 tKe Poo»1® should' re
turn the government candidite The 
Premier's masterly review of publlc 

m«‘ wlth thorough approval 
from til* audience who gave a most 
attentive hearing and expressed In ad

Tomorrow, evening the premier 
jpeak. at Lytton, returning h^op

IN BRAZIL FLEET
they

Crew of Battleship Rebels 
Against Officers and Fires 
op. Capitol—Business in Rio 
Suspended

Mr, Mann's; Statement in Re
gard to Northern Line— 
Readinfess of British Capital 
to Invest in Canada

itog.

BLAMES CAPTAIN OF
GREYSTONE CASTLE

LONDON, Nov. 28.—Reports have 
been received by business houses 
that part of the Brasilian fleet has 
Unled. A private .dispatch ■ received at 
Barrow touight says that the crews 
of the Brasilian warships mutinied and 
fired at the capitol. The dispatch gave 
no further details.

According to a later private telegram 
from Rio de Janeiro, all_ business has 
been suspended there and the situation 
is critical. Negotiations between offi
cers ashorf and the mutinous marines 
on board one or more 
not yet concluded.

Apparently the dispatch was sent to - 
give information as to the safety of 
several Barrow engineers, who 
panied the warships Minas 
Pkulo from England to Brazil.

The Brazilian legation here has re
ceived a dispatch that the outbreak was 
not of a political nature. According to' 
this dispatch the crew of a dreadnought 
Tying To the harbor

VANCOUVER, Nov. 23.—D. D. Mann, 
vice-president of the.Canadian Northern 
railway, in an interview^ 
championed imperial defence, declaring 
that a financial situation ln Canada su
perior to that prevailing in the Uhited 
States had been created by the willing
ness of the British investors to finance 
Canada’s railway enterprises, back the 
country's industrial propositions and 
buy municipal bonds. This 
marked contras 
wards America,
Which bkd .Virtually curtailed railway 
extensions and* improvements in the 
United States for months past 

The better conditions ln the rfominlon 
B1iRJ.iv vn„ ,, ,, du* to toe British investor were worth

is ST! SîraDRe light <*» toe contributions Canadians
Tranïkri Krftaf 8 SCa°re °f make dlrectiy or Indirectly to Imperial
aranskel Kaffirs, who were British defsnoe
subjects, ln Southwest Africa, by the m, ______ ,

thC “ ST C.,°hrEdmrona

tot* place at Wllhelmsthaf oatol line northTfThe" G°T " P*' a^arto^ for toe 
be’S“ "ara wnrk Alberta Z having" ."iretnr T

men. but rather exactln'g. ^consei ;u™d ^°>« to* Alberta legielature. They 

quently difficult to handle. They are ,he o' , 
under long contracts, with monthly ter<.

put through the following «tie, within ^f^oe^W^n tÎTnmÜ'hi” *"6 Northern Construction Co., of 
the past few days: The northw*ÿeor- Gue tte ded^rttn.  ̂J v Winnipeg, ha. been granted a second 
ner of Douglas and Bay street, a-piece an^ Sundav, l ^ ««tract, which, including the flrat.

°rLPr.T™ T7lrtn* 108 x 108 ,eet’ toe first occaston^r dl.LtiriZZ glves thla toe construction dfl

f» 5* izsszz.'si
for S»'”ThTflrm^eMrts^a'btitti daya’ th® dl®°ontent among the black i”,*xpeeted^bèdfld °ih May “d ^ 
demand for outside lots. and »ithin the laborere augmented. “ « «toeeted bè aid in May.
last two days six have been sold in the In erder to de»l with the increas- mnf«»nce « "whu'100” V
Fairfield Estate; two blocks of lots (62 ing strlkes of entire columns, the J" L
ta all) in the Belvedere subdivision; a wh°rka management at test adopted th, StvIalon aS T S* Htit exMutivf 
residence at the corner of King’s road ,harP measure of withholding rations, a«nt H. *ii7"*
and.Work street to W. E Smyre; a res- and, what was still more drastic, water, .f8”1' l1, *1U lait V‘?.to la bejore
fdence on the corner of Pandora avenue I*ow W *« certainly odd that the firm davL wilf b» ™?nt°'Three four
and Camosun street to Mr. R. Fits- should have to Incur the not lnconeld- The^laHnwtote COa8t'
Patrick; and a residence on Walker "able cost of providing the strikers noumm^titeTtlto 8n‘
‘treet, Victoria West, to Captain. Laird, with its own water wagons, but it is tion cf ‘^hlch TL, Con,truc"

----------->--------- A lot on FI,guard, between Govern- a,8° a bard®MP. not to use a C°- Wh,Ch 88Cured the
Mr. Osborne Plankett Dead raent end Douglas, with a ninety-foot Ronger t<rm, 1er. those depHved of

VANCOUVER. Nov »« ' frontage, has lust passed through the tbl-s *upply' Thl® measure of the man-
borne E. Plunkett 2,'~Mb' °*‘ market for *19,000. agement led to the Jeopardizing of the
barrister, died this afternoon In °hte A plece of Dou*,a» street property toe'^farmira*''*h00d’ i*"** eap<Jclully “f

■5H"ér= E?= “ —— IZ£acute PkoumoplA^fW ,uM„nj!‘?5 ----------- ------------- % d‘d "»t exist in the vicinity of-

St'y.awhrtVhe,w<aï*‘to weÛ’înown and Btottle^yLtorda^lnTwm™6 ZT h°“ ** ^^"hunSred

Captain L. L. Longren, of Sea Prince, 
Sank in Collision, Lays Com

plaint—Libei loeyad.

com- here
ms-

tore today
i •another

lot near the same location with a sim
ilar frontage for *10,000; the southeast 
-corner- of Douglas and Princess streets 
for *30,000 ; the northeast corner of 
Douglas and Princess streets for *16,- 
000; a lot on Douglas between Princess 
and Pembroke streets with a forty-eight 
foot frontage for *11,600; the corner of 
Douglas and Discovery streets for *10,- 
000; and a house and lot oh Douglas 
street, near Bay street, witR a fifty-five 
foot frontage, for *18,000.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 33.—In his 
testimony today before Steamboat In
spectors Balles and Bulger, Captain I. 
I. Langren of the tug boat Sea Prince, 
which was sunk in collision with the 
steamer Gfeyateke Castle off Angel 
Island on the night of Friday, Nov
ember 18, laid the toapie for the di
saster upon the master of the steamer 
Captain Smith refused to tektlfy on 
advice of his attorney, 
nounced that the matter would he 
called to the attention of the United 
States district attorney.
Owners and Merchants Tugboat com
pany filed an action for libel tegalnet 
the owners of the Greystoke Castle 
today for the loss of the Sea Prince.

Cholera Case ex Gross# lala.
QUEBEC, Nov. 23.—‘This Is un

doubtedly cholera.” Dr. Adams of Mc
Gill university thus reported to the 
government’s Immigration department 
yesterday regarding Peter Spencer, a 
passenger on the steamer Koxal George 
which arrived here last peek. Spen- 

the other steerage passengers 
Grosse Isle quarantine station.

-*> was a 
t to their attitude to- 
n securities, an attitude

TROOPS KILL KAFFIRSon his
warships, have

At-Miners.
In view of the rumors regarding the 

mobilization of an armed force of 200 
revolutionists at Minera, Texas, Mar
shal Brewster wired the War Depart
ment at Waehington today and re- 
eeived a reply that the United States 
military forces at Fort McIntosh 
would be placed under orders to co
operate with him. As a result he re
quested that a company of troops be 
sent to Minera an<L at 3.*0 o’clock this 
afternoon Company “A” of the Nine
teenth Infantry under command of 
Captain Heaton, departed by train for 
that point.

Incoming passengers on trains from 
Mexico have varied storlee to tell re
garding the outbreaks. One paesen-

l,tory that there was 
gyy orittiht «to ranks of the Mex- 
Ican airmy and that nineteen Officer*

ab ĥt,°eVy ordér 0,the »“*-

r,1??8patfhfJ! fî?m the interior indi-

Americans and-ehat to many instances patoh recelved here from Rio de Janeiro 
the police as well as the soldiers who ‘w* tha ar,w" ot 8evef*l ships
«re engaged in the guarding of prop- °f toe Brasilten.fleet revolted last even- -........ ...................
erty of Americans have been ordered . ATbrtr ®*t »«"> merely a case of the-start of the series 
to,shoot.down anyone attempting to Msubordination, having 
toplest Americans, or their property. character. A rigorous censorship ha, 

â Th® Revolutionary Leader. 'he °ut ef further
V AN’fONIQ, Tex., Nov. 33—

Francisco I. Madero, who is leading B»»LIN, Nov. 23—The Brazilian le- 0t ** 
the revolution in Mexico completed W‘°n here has received no confirmation 
hla.: plans for the political outbreak < ”rlvate ******* that have reached 
since his arrival in this city on Oc- ®*rI,n reporting a revolutionary out- 
tober 7. He left here tjm night of brelk at Rio Janeiro.
November IS. and crossed the Rio -----:-------«
Grande to hte own ranch In Mexico 
Sunday morning, November 20, where 
he took command of too men well 
armed.

Immediately upon hla arrival in San
sir

Striking Natives in German South- 
West Africa in Fight With 

Soldiers. -
It was an-

accom- 
and Sac The ShipInvestors ln many Instances 

based their faith in the 
Douglas street on the fact that the pro-' 
posed suburban car line of the B. c. 
Electric Railway company to Saanich 
will finjl its entrance to the centre pf 
the city via Douglas street by way of 
Burnside roaft and Hillside

have 
future of could

I

mutinied against > 
toe of fleers. The government has taken 
toe necessary measure» to restore order.

The battleship Sho Paulp with Pres
ident-elect Marshall Perms Fonseca 
aboard arrived at Rio de Janeiro on Oc
tober U from Lisbon. At that tube the 
whole Brasilian fleet was In the har
bor.

Marshall Fonseca was Inaugurated 
president of Brazil on November 15, ap
parently under favorable conditions. 
Since then there have been no reports 
of trouble in the republic. ,

BUHW4M ATHBBr-NOv. 23._A dle„

„ ,, .———Mi
Those Intimately acquainted with the 
enhancement of. . values in ^kttpatu
Canadian cities prophesy that property 
on Douglas between the city hall and 
the fountain will average in value 3500 
a foot within the next ajx months.

Messrs. McPherson ft Fullerton have

said, seeking the control 
Waterways railway char-Mr. lowry Reeigna.

«--CO!.. Robert 
StiS. wh° today resigned his po-
UnicS, telegraph Company”

the^nîtes'^mmi!^.8 ™ember ot

cer and 
are at i

Trainmen Killed.
CHICO, Cal., Nov. 23.—Conductor 

Ralph Crum and Brakeman A. B. 
Strong were Instantly killed yesterday 
eighteen miles from Stirling City, 
when the axle of a logging car broke, 
wrecking seven heavily-laden cars. 
Brakeman Strong was buried beneath 
a mass of lumber, and workmen were 
occupied several hours In extricating 
the body.

—1------ W----------- r-
OTTAWA, Nov. 83—Industrial ac

cidents during October, as reported to 
the department of labor, numbered 
190, of which 111 were fatal. Rail
way service accounted for twenty fat
alities. agricultural coming next with 
1*. Notice of a resolution to provide 
a sum not exceeding *71,000 per an- 
num, to cover the expenses of inter-
Warerw, co”mlMl°oi under the 
Waterway» Treaty of January, 1*00, 
la given by Hon. Mr. Pugsley.

* ■? 7 *

Mr. W. S. Johsaon and Mr B- W- Maclean- fwmeriy of Vic- "

Motor Car# Ready for Hoc».
LOS ANGELES Nov 23 — three atrlpped mot<w Iara ' enty"

I

One racer the Apperson, driven by 
ta» ^ ‘ f and w»n

mjm
in ai»

I
IT:' “vwpwn, <

came to griel __
Sti ^'wrectr

for the sixty mile contract to a point 
beyond " Chilliwack, had Just been 
award*» a contract for thé work as 
far a# Hope, a distance of seventy 
nine miles- from the New Westminster 
bridge.

Tenders for the construction of the 
first section of the. island line out from 
Victoria will be called for at once, 

ta* ■ -’

IN, Nov. 23—According to 
’ Stpreas, Crippen on ; Tues- 
t was reatless In bed. The

the Dali 
day nigl

I became suspicious, njads 
found that he had broken 
.with tfie supposed m- 

s veto and com-"

*:

of
war-

- mitttog suicide.- '-- ,7 - L
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